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.............................................................................................................. 

104. Look/at/on/thatman/mortobike. 
………………………………………………………………………. 

105. your little/son/have English/on Friday/Does/-Yes, he does 
……………………………………………………………………………  

106. Lan good/Is/at/drawing and singing/yes,she does 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

107. Odd one out 
       A. dog  B. cow   C. pig        D. string 

108. I like Vietnamese music. - .......... 
      A. I,too  B. So am I  C. So do I            D. I am, too 

109. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently 
      A. camp             B. table             C. travel   D. match 

110. There is a br_ _ _ fence around my house. 
111. _ _ _ _ a lovely song! 
112. My brother and I often _ _ _ _ _ TV in the living room 
113. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently 

              A. paint     B. same          C. last  D. paper 

114.  We have lots of ...... in the summer. 
              A. rain                 B. raining C. rains  D. rainy 

115. the most helpul/He is/all/of/my assistants 
……………………………………………………………… 

116. they/playing football/interested/in/are. 
…………………………………………………………………………. 

117. why don’t we _ _ to Uncle Tam’s house? 
118. how often do you la_ _ for school? 
119. how _ _ you spell your name?-L-I-N-D-A 
120. How do you feel?-um,I’m… 
A.hungry                 B.doing exercises         C.study      D.teacher 

121.  They put a big table …middle in the room. 
A.in               B.on                       C.of                     D.by 
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122.  sister./Lan’s/older/Mai/is 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

123. any/Are there/in your class?/student/German 
…………………………………………………………………. 

124. Hello to/of the world./the chilren/all 
………………………………………………………………………… 

125.  if I were you, I … done that 
  A.0             b.never                   c.had’t              d.where 

126. What is your…of birth-It’s on the eighth of October 
A.day               B.month               C.year            D.date 

127. . Her baby was born ....... 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
      A. at   B. on     C. in  D. into 

128.  Which sentence is correct? 
     A. What's your address?   B. Where is your address? 

     C. Where do you live in?   D. In where do you live? 

129. …weather is often cool in Sapa. 
      A. The  B. No   C. A   D. Some 

130.  Are you free_ _ Sunday morning? 
131. _ _ _ _ _ are flowers everywhere in the flat. 
132. They’re rich_ _ they don’t have to work. 
133. Linda lives _ _ London now. 
134. All the children around the world … go to school… six every morning 
A.can-from.             B.must-at             C.can’t-in        D.must-from 

135. . ......... a letter here ........ you. 
      A. It's/on     B. It's/for     C. There's/for         D. It has/ on 

136. .......... walk on the grass! 
A. No  B.Not   C. Don't   D. Doesn't 

137. …is behind the house-the flower garden is. 
A.where             B.who                     C.what                   D.how 

138. thirty/September/has/days. 
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................................................................................................. 

139. Mum/always/at half past five./gets up 
.............................................................................................. 

140. My mother/some stories./tells me/often 
…………………………………………………………………….. 

141. miss you/so much,/Mom./I 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

142. there’re/months/in the/twelve/year. 
…………………………………………………………………………….. 

143. we say:”twelve”and we write”…” 
A.11                 B.14                         C.15                          D.12 

144.  Let us ..... to the supermarket. 
A. go   B. going  C. to go  D. goes 

145.  Will they go to supermarket tomorrow-yes,they…will. 
A.                           B. tomorrow            C.tell                     D. are 

146. . What/you/are/doing/now/-they’re/ skipping rose 
…………………………………………………………………… 

147. she’s ill_ _she can’t go to school to day 
148. My uncle/vegetable/to the/market/takes/always 

      ………………………………………………………… 

149.  at twelve o’clock/walks home/his sister/He/and has lunch with 
……………………………………………………………………..  

150. a quarter/to seven/I/at/go to school 
  ………………………………………………………………....... 

151. Lien/hard/worker/is/a 
………………………………………………………………….. 

152. Mary/noise/always/makes/in the class 
………………………………………………………….. 

153/ How are you ? – I’m fine, _ _ _ _ _ you. 
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154/ They are going to stay in Hue _ _ _ a week. 

155/ Johnny _ _ from Britain . He speaks English. 

156/ What’s the weather _ _ _ _ in the summer ? 

157/ What’s the _ _ _ _ _ _ ? I have a fever. 

158/ The festival _ _ _ held in the park near uor school. 

159/ Sally doesn’t want to eat hamburgers any _ _ _ _ . 

160/ _ _ _ _ you at Ha Long Bay last weekend ? 

161/ Do you _ _ _ _  many friends ? 

162/ I need some stamps. Where is the _ _ _ _ office ? 

163/ I can’t go _ _   a trip because we are very busy. 

164/ What _ _ _ _ do you get up ? – I get up at 7. am. 

165/ Everyday, I clean my room, help my Mom , _ _ _ study English. 

166/ My classmates often help each other _ _ _ _  their homework. 

167/ My mother is nice _ _  everyone. 

168/ _ _ _ _ activities can you do at the festival ? 

169/ There are many trees _ _ _ flowers in the park. 

170/ Go straight ahead. The park is in f_ _ _ _ of you. 

171/ He stays _ _ too late and he is always tired the next morning. 

172/ Did Polly enjoy her first day _ _ school ? 
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173/ _ _ _ do you like informatics. – Because it is interesting. 

174/ He plays soccer _ _ _ _ his friends in his free time. 

175/ We should go  _ _ _ a picnic in autumn because it is very cool. 

176/ Why are Science lessons interesting _ _ _ her. 

177/ When I _ _ _ a little girl, I liked candies very much. 

178/ I’m going to tell you _ _ _ _ _ my new school. 

179/ I have a headache. You should _ _ _ _ some aspirins. 

180/ _ _ _ - does he do ? He’s a police officer. 

 


